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Dear Shri Patel,

You are aware of the launch of the National Nutrition Mission (christened POSHAN
Abhiyaan) by the Hon'ble Prime Minister on 8'n March, 2018. POSHAN Abhiyaan is an overarching
Mission that brings together a comprehensive package of intervention and services targeted on the
first 1000 days of a child's life delivered by multiple Ministries through an appropriate governance
structure that fosters sectoral convergence. lt also focuses on creating a Jon Andolan lhrough
involvement of local communities to push for a Social Behaviour Change (SBCC), since focussing on
supply side without convincing families of the need to avail of the required services is yielding
diminishing returns to Government investments. lt is expected to benefit more than 100 million
targeted beneficiaries and will be implemented in a phased manner, i.e.315 districts in ZOLT-LB, Z35
districts in 2018-19 and the remaining in 2019-20. A key distinguishing feature of the Abhiyaan is
lev6raging lnformation Communication 'Iechnology (lCT) by providing a srnartphone anC other
growth and health monitoring instruments to our frontline workers such as Anganwadi Workers
(AWWS) and Lady Supervisor (tS). This would enable the AWW5 to track every mother and child,s
nutritional and health status on a near real time basis and prioritize their work accordingly whereas
the LS can extend effective supportive supervision.

2' Addressing maternal and child undernutrition requires us to address both macronutrient as
well as micronutrient deficiency (namely, deficiency relating to vitamin A, vitamin D, vitamin B 12,
lron, lodine, and Folic Acid). while the former has been on the radar of most state Governments
with schemes providing subsidized food grains through the public Distribution system, Mid-day
Meal Scheme in the Schools and the Supplementary Nutrition programme through the |CDS
network, the implementation of the latter has received much less attention even though it is equally
critical. over 70% people in lndia are still consuming less than half of their Recommended Dietary
Allowance (RDA) of micronutrients which is adversely impacting health and nutritional outcomes.

3. one way to address this could be through promoting locally available millets and diversified
diets;including fruits and vFgetables , but may be out of reach for many of the poorest families. A
low cost intervention whidh has been successfully implemented in many countries is mandating
fortification of food staples. FSSAI has recently notified the norms for safe fortification of wheat
flour, rice, edible oil, milk and salt.

4. ln lndia, fortification of edible oil, double fortified salt, wheat flour, rice and milk has been
attempted in some states, though on a pilot basis. Thjs includes Rajasthan which has implemented
fortification of edible oil in tntegrated child Development service (tcDS), Mid-Day Meal (MDM) and
Public Distribution System (PDS); Madhya Pradesh has recently introduced Double Fortified salt
(DFs) through the PDs in 89 tribal blocks; west Bengal and Andaman and Nicobar taking the lead in
wheat flour fortification in PDS; and Chandigarh in rice fortification in lcDS. The results of these
experimentation, as documented by reputed third party institutions, have been positive. As an
illustr;tion, a World Food Program (WFP) study showed that rice fortification helped in 20%
reduction in the prevalence of Anaemia in 5-14 year old age group in Gajapati District, odisha in
2012-15, out of which a third was found to be attributable to the consumption of fortified rice in the
Mid-Day Meals. Another study showed that that regular intake of fortified milk resulted in 18%
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lower incidence of diarrhoea, 26yo lower incidence of pneumonia. Research Details of further
evidence of impact of fortification is appended herewith in Annex l.

5. Encouraged by these results, Ministry of Women & Child Development and Ministry of
Human Resource Development, Government of lndia have issued Advisories vide D.O.No.
25l15l2015-Nutrition Desk dated 10.07.2017 and D.O. No. 14-10/2016 MDM 1-2 (EE.5) dated
02.04.2017 respectively directing the States for mandatory supply of Fortified Wheat Flour (lron,
Folic Acid and Vitamin B-12), Fortified Edible Oil (Vitamin A and D) and Double Fortified Salt (lron
and lodine) in ICDS and MDM ProBrammes in 2017. However, the progress of the same has so far
been slow and uneven, confined to few Districts in some select States.

5. While analyzing NHFS4 data, we see a considerable scope for improvement in the
micronutrient status of the population in your State.

May I take this opportunity to urge your notice to roll out State-wide fortification of these staples in
all ICDS and MDM Centres. Given the wide spread prevalence of micronutrient deficiency based on
the evidence cited above, we believe that food fortification provides a simple, cost effective, and
scalable solution to address the micronutrient deficiency at the population level.

6. ln view of the above, I request your kind attention and intervention to roll out State-wide
action with respect to the fortification programme. NlTl Aayog and Food Fortification Resource
Centre (FFRC), a dedicated Centre on Food Fortification in FSSAI, would be happy to provide any
technical and capacity building or any other support that may be needed by the Government of
Dadra & Nagar Haveli. For your benefit, comprehensive information on fortification in lndia is

appended herewith in Annex ll.

Yours sincerely,

Shri P.K. Patel,
Administrator
Govt. of Dadra Nagar Haveli,

S.No. Coverage in Nutrition & Health indicators Dadra & Nagar
Haveli %

Best State % lndia %

7 lodised Salt consumption 70.7 99.6
(Assam, Sikkim)

93.1

2 Consumed 100+ IFA during pregnancy 43.9 82.L
(Lakshadweep)

30.3

3 Received vitamin A in the last 6 months s9.3 89.5 (Goa) 60.2
4 Zinc during Diarrhoea 72.42

(Pondicherry)
20.3

5 Anaemia among 05-59 months children 44.6 19.1 (Mizoram) 58.5
6 Anaemia among pregnant women 67 .9 22.6 (Kerala) 50.3
7 children age 6-23 months receiving an

adequate diet
31.1
(Puducherry)

9.5

(Amitabh Kant)



Annex I

lmoect of Food iftcatlon: Evldene

Global E(perlence

Across the globe, food fortification has been used safely and effectively to prevent vitamin and mineral
deficiencies for more than a century. At the global level, in 2008, the Copenhagen C.onsensus, a panel of
Nobel laureates determined that providing micronutrients on the form of lodired Salt, Vitamin A

capsules and iron fortified flour for 80 percent of the world's malnourished would cost USD 347 million a

year. This investment wouH yield USD 5 billion from avoided deaths, improved eamings and reduc€d
health care spending. Subsequent rounds of the Copenhagen Consensus have continued to re-iterate
the importance of brtification as an effective interuention that positively contributes to human

developmentl.

Food Fortlftcatlm3 ln Dractke

Milk
Mandatory milk fortification legislation was first introduced in 1935, Currently, there are fourteen

countlies that have mandated milk fortification. Eleven of the fourteen countries fortiry milk with both
Vitamin A and D. Crsta Rica is additionally fortifying with iron and folk acid. China and Canada are

adding calcium, in addition to Vitamin A and D.

A recent research sErdied the effects of fortified milk on morbidity in young children in north lndia. The

results showed that regular intake of fortified milk resulted in 18 percent lower incidence of diarrfiea, 26

percent lower incidence of pneumon'ra, 7 percent fewer days with high fever and 15 percent fewer days

sick with severe illness2.

Edible Oil

Mandatory oil fortification legislation was first introduced in 1955. Twenty-seven countries have

mandated oil fortification, since then. All twenty-seven countries fortify with Vitamin A (range 6-55

mg/<g) and/or (range .075-1 mgAg).

Vitamin A is readily absorbed in the presence of oils and fats. After the introduction of vitamin A

fortified margarine in Denmark at the end of 1917, the number of cases of xeropthalmia reported at a

Copenhagen Hospitalfell by more than 9096 and by 1918 the conditbn had disappeared. Xeropthalmia is

abnormal dryness of the conjunctiva and cornea of the eye, with inflammation and ridge formation,

typically associated with vitamin A deficiency. Studies befiore and after the fortification of margarine in

, 5 Hotbn, Ndennon, Rivero. (2o08tr-orynhoga, Con'trnsus Chollenge PoFt- Hunger ond Molnunftion. ln Cqenhqgen
Conxnsus PoW
2 Sunil Sazawal et. aL Effe.ts ol lortifled nilk on ,no,bidity in young d.ildrcn in notth lndb: community balEd, rondomised,
douttte mosked pbeb con',olhd uiol, BMt. 2@7 too 20; 3UO585): 740. burce
http / /www, n & i. n hn. n ih. gov / pm do ttiles / PM c 17 798;2 5 /



Neurfoundland in 1944 report that the percent of subjects with serum vitamin A below 20 ug/dl declined

from 48j6 to zyo over 4 years. More recently, a shelf stable margarine in the Philippines was fortified

with vitamin A. After consuming the margprine for six months, the baseline prevalence of children with

serum retinollevels below 20 ug/dlfellfrom 25.6% to 10.1%3.

Within lndia, research a/idences showed reduction in mortality among children in Southern lndia

receiving a small weekly dose of Vitamin A.

Rice

Mandatory rke fortification legislation was first introduced in 1952. Legislation has the effect of
requiring fortification of rice with at least iron or folic acid. Since, then six countries have mandated

fortification of rice.

A study conducted on school children (36{6 months) participating in ICDS services showed that khichdi

locally fortified with an encrpsulated ferrous fumarate and vitamin A premix was efficacious in

improving iron status and reducing the prevalence of anemia, iron deficiency, and iron deficiency

anemia in West Bengal preschool children4. Additionally, the World Food Progrdmme conducted a study

in the Gajapati district in Odisha, which demonstrated a 20% reduction in the prevalence of anaemia in

the 6-14 year old age group in Gajapati, bringing anaemia prevalence down from 65% to 45%. Of this

20% decrease in prevalence during the project time period (2012- 2015), 6% of the reduction was found

to be attributable to the consumption of fortified rice in the midday mealss. AMul Latif Jameel Poverty

Action Lab (J-PAL) has an ongoing study in Tamil Nadu to measure the impact of rice fortification on

nutrition outcomes.

Salt
Salt iodization was introduced h the early 1920s in both Switzerland and the United States of America

and has since expanded progressively all over the world to the extent that iodized saft is now used in

most countries. Mandatory salt fortificrdon legislation was first introduced in 1949. Since then, 130

countries have mandated salt fortification. one hundred and thirty countries fortify salt with iodine and

four fortiry salt with both iodine and fluoride.

Double Fortified Salt (DFS) resulted in siEnificant improvements in indicators of iron deficiency anemia

such as hemoglobin, ferritin, soluble transferrin receptor and body iron after nine months in a

randomized controlled double-blind study of women tea pickerss. ln another randomized double blind

controlled trial of school children in Southern lndiaT . Both these studies pro/ide evidence that DFS is

efficacious in improving iron status. A single blind controlled efficacy trial in tribal areas of East Godavari

3 A Ae Rqort on tlre Foftificatioa ol Maeoine with Vlbmh 4 FloP.ntino 9/loo, in F@d Fotu'fcolion to End Miqqutieht
Malnunittb4 M|,7998
. votmo JL et ol, Coromunity-hvel mkrcnutient lottifrcotlon of o food slpplement in lndio: o @ntro ed tfal in presehool

chitdrcn aged 3646 nonths. Am J Clin Nutt 2@785;1727-3:l
s wo d F@d tuogromrne, (2016), wFP Experiene on Rie Foftificotion in the Gahryti OEttict of Odisho
6 Hoos, !, D,, Rohn, M., Venkotrononon, 5., Monub, G. 5,, Wenger, M. J., MuioyKoh, L E, Weshy, A-5. &omp; Reinho4 G. A.

(2014). Double-tuMed Salt ls Elficocious in lmprovlng htdlcotots of lrcn D4iciency in Female lndbn f@ Pk*e|s. fhe lqtmolof
N u tt itio n, 11U (6 ), 9 5 7 -9&1.

with iodine qM kon: o mndomlzd, double-bfind, @nto cd ttbl of micronizd lerrlc pyrophory,}dE and et@psuloted ferous
fumorute in southem lndb. Amerkon )oumol of Clini@l Nutition, 3S(5):1378-1387-

2



district, Andhra Pradesh and a double blind controlled trial in residential schools in Hyderabad, crrried
out by NIN have also demonstrated a significant reduction in anaemia in the population that was
provided with DFS8. lnternational evidence also shows DFS reduces anaemiaelo

A proposal has been submitted by AIIMS to conduct a consumer acceptability study on DFS in lndia

Wheat Flour
Mandatory wheat flour fortification was first introduced in 1942. Eighty-five countries have since

mandated furtification of wheat flour.

lndia's first wheat flour fortification programme started in Darjeeling district of west Bengal in 2@0 as

pilot project and, later on, PDS expanded almost in all districts of the state in different phases, except

Kolkata ciry, The west Bengal flour fortificadon proSEmme was sustained for 16 years, initially

supported by Micronutrient lnitiative (Ml) and, later on, financed by the West Bengal State Govemment.

A research studied $e impact of fortified wheat flour on anaemia prevalence in the Oarjeeling district.

The study found a decrease in anaemia levels in three key groups: adolescent girls, pregnant and

lactating women and school-age childrenu.

ln another study, a randomized, double-blind, controlled, school feeding trial was set up for 5- to 15-y-

old Fe{epleted children in Bangalore and Pune. The study tested the hypothesis that NaFeEDTA-

fortified, whole-wheat flour reduces Fe deficiency (lD) and improves body Fe stores (8lS) and cognitive
performance in lndian children. The study found that in sensory tests, NaFeEDTA-fortified flour could

not be differentiated from unfortified flour. NaFeEDTA-fortified wheat flour markedly improved BIS and

reduced lD in Fe-depleted dtildren. lt was recommended for wider use in national school feedin8

programsl2.

World Health Organization and Centers for Disease Control have an ongoing study in Ambala district of
Haryana to test the impact of fortified wheat flour on anaemia levels.

8 Darble ForATcd Canton 9k (DFS) os o tr,ol b cDntrot lodine Dqdency Disorde6 and kon Defuhrcy Anoe,nio. Regott

(2005),Notbnolill. tute of Nutidon.
s ammermonn, M. B" zeder, c., Ch@uki, N., sood, L, Toresoni, T., &omp; Hurell, R. F. (2fr3). Duol Iottili@tion of eft wlth

rtine ond miuoencopjr'|,hlrjd i.on: o mnbmized, doubleSlind, @nttolled tri,l in Moro(ron schookhildren, The tuneri@n

journdl ol clinhol nu|/ition, 77(2),42542.
to Zimmemonn, M, 9,, Zedet, C., Otoouki, N., Torresoni, f ., fuod, A., & HurQll, R. F. (2002). Addition d mtqoen@psuloted iron

to bdized sft impm'i€s the eficoLy of todine in qoi'ous, iron4q.ient chlldren: o mdomized, doubl*blind, @ntolhd tdol.

Eurcp€,,, toumol of En&oinology, 147(5), 747-753.
u Vt,9,2015, Publh Heolth ond Nutrition h Developing bunties (Pon I ond )
2 Zimmermonn MB, Mutharyo t Moretti D, Kutpod 4 Hurtell RF: hon forn'licotion rcduces bbod lead leveb in childfth in

Bongobre. lndia. Pediotr. 2M, 117 (6): 2014-2021.
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Why Fortify Foods?
According to the National Family Health Survey (NFHS) - 4

3 f,4ajcf Public Health Corce'1s
1 . lron Deficiency Anaemia (lDA)

2. lodine O€ficiency Disoder (lDD)

3. Mtanin A Deficiency (VAD)

Gro,Ying Vitsmin D Deficiency (VDD)

S,,tirIltr_,ll:

Thr8e impoftant strategies that can address
the high burden of micronutrient malnutrition

1. DietaryClversiflcation

2. MicronutdentSupplementation

3. Food Fo.tmcation

Food Fortification is a Cost-Efiective, Sustainable and Scalable Solution

Micronutrient Profile and Health Claims
Nutrients Claim

Vitamin A

Vitamin D

lron

Vitamnr 812

Folic Acid

iron

lodine

Helps against night Ulndness

supports strong bones

Fights anaemia

lmportant for maintaining the normal fundioning of the
nervous system and blood formation

lmportant for foetal d€n elop.nent and blood fometion

Fohts anaemia

Required for nomal grc\ ,th, thyrok and brain function

Standards on Food Fortification

1 . Standards for Fortification of Salt with lodine

Salt shall be fonmed with lodine and may also be fortifted with iron in co.nbindion with iodine, at the level

given in the table belo :

2. Standards for Fortification cf Vegetable Oil with Vitamin A or Vitamin D

Vegeteuo Of mry bo foltfiod vdth the tolbrrring micmrutrients, shgly or in combination, at the le^/el given in

the table belov:

ffi
ffiffif,ffi
DlaFlrlEIi6litlEEYln

Not less than 30 parts per million on dry w€igf basis

Not less than 15 pert p€r million on dry weight basis.
I lodnc coltlant

(a) t landacture level
(b) Distuihltion dtannel indud ing retail level

r million850-1100lro.r corftnt (es Fe)2

Rolinyl Acetate, Retinyl Palmitate and
Rotinyl Propionate

25 lU por gm of oil1 \frtimanA

ocalciferolCholecalciforol, E4.5 lU p€r sm d oilVitamin D2

sEmEtrIriltiftmMTiffiilIIiiIElEIEI-EIIIEIIItrftrEIIItTTGliI-



Annex ll

3. Standards for Fortification of Milkwith Vitamin A or Vitamin D

Standardized, Toned, Oouble Toned or Skimmed Milk may be fortified with th6 following micronutrients, singly
or in combination, at the level giv6n in the teHe below:

4. Standards for Fortification of Afta

Atta, when fortified, shell contein added lron, Folic Add and Vitamin 812 at the level given in the table below:

Vitamin 812

Cyanocobalemine, Hydorycobelemine;

5. Standards for fortification of Rice

Rice, when fortified, shall cofitein added lron, Folic Acil ard Vrtamin 812 at the level given ln the table belory:

Directives lssued by Government

htogratod ChXd Derrelopm€nt
S€flices (ICDS)
I O.Ed Jut 10.\ tl?: fr; isrcd by

Mir*tsy d WqrFn & CHld Ool/€lopnlcnt
(O.O. No. 25fler20t5 - Numioo O*k)
dlEling St E fa marxhbry Fo.t6.d
V\lh.rt Flcrr, Fatu EdiU€ Oal .nd
Double F6tfi.d Sdt ufth ICOS.

r O.bd Jum 2'L, 20tl: frer issued by
Mioisfy of \ bm.n ard. Child
Darelopmed (m. No. s-ry 2011 ND/
T6dr) dir€c'ting S'btes for rnanffiry
us€ ot Double Fortifi€d Saf in ICOS.

Puuic Distribution
System (POS)

f Dahd O.c.mber
&La 201 6: Circular
ileued by Ministy d
Consrmer Affair!,
Food & Public
kbuthn (Citr lar
No. 13.{201GbFll)
dirE{ing Stats to
only rEo Fatifiod Atra
for distriMion lrdsr
PDS.

1 Vlt min A 770 lU p6r litrB of milk Retinyl Acetate, Retinyl Palmitete and
Retiny' Prodonate

2 \frhmin O 550 lU por litr€ of milk Cholec€lciferol, Ergocelcifeml

t!I!I!tE ltlllmlr i srilt?ilnlilEm:rillSIIEINTIIftIIIE

1 lron- Sodium lron (lll) Ethylene Diamine Tetra Acetate,

Trihydrate (Sodium Federate-Na Fe EDTA);
20 mg per lQ

2
Folic Acid

3

1300 pg per Kg

10 Ug per Kg

1
lron - (a) Ferric Pyrophosphate (b) Sodium tron (lll) Efiytene Diamine
Totra Ac€date, Trihydrate (Sodium Federate-Na Fe EDTA);

20 mg per lG

2 Folic Acid - Folic Acid; 1300 pg per Kg

3 Vitamin Bl2 - Cyanocobalamine, Hydroxycobalamine; 10 pg per Kg
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Open Market Availability of Fortified Products
Every Food Business Operator (FBOs) manufacturing fortitied commodities is required to
register for the +F logo. Visit - wuw.ffrc.fssai.gov.in/frrcnicence-registration.
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Advisorv from MoHRD mandatins fortfflcation of Wheat Flour. Double Fortified Salt. Edible

Oll in MDM.
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Anll Swarup

Tol l)11-233a2547.23tat1O,1
Far : 011-23367a59
Efiex: s6cy 6et(r^ic n,

*Glrii;i+i'
. t,;{
#-ilr fu,Frfl qrf6..l

esot,rc. Oevelo0r,+nililoistry of Hutnah

Oopartftant ol
t+d Rtar nrsl(rT lhrnr

Educatiol E Lita ac),

tmfir

"rd ha4l rro oor
.w6n. llow Oetft i-l10 001

2'd AuOUs(. 2017

rough Micj-Day Meal

lorlific ioh-oLthe

l0on-s! iwdl'a8 the

r zl Fo_q, trr{
124 C' WlnE, Sheetri

As you are aeare doficiency of micronutrieols aflects the health aM
The main contitulor to lEelth problems is irm deficieicy rdhach can reduce
CNldren in lndia are found lo b€ defacier in lron as v/€ll a3 lodne which

prnenl of ch{dren
's cognitive abilily

gohle. A child sufrering froft micronutiont defciendes tinds it dilfcutt to
suslainable basis.

cause anaeinia and
lralc end work on a

2. The p.obbm ot anaemia can be addressed by prcmoling oon$mptioo I iro rich ,oods ard
iron supplcments. Ooe of lhe ealiest and cost elloctive method of increasing intake rs by way al

pment, Ministry olfodilicatbo o( salt u,ilh iron and iodine. Ministry ot Wornen and Child
Consumer Affai6, Food and public Oist bdlon and Ministry ot H
laken a jdnl initjative to addrcss thB is6uo by torlificalion of tood

ealth and Family
iterns. F thi6, lh€ slandards ol

have akeady

food forlillcataon namely 'Food Safety and Standards (Fortilication of loods) n 2016' we.e
opcrdtionalzed by Food Salely & Standards Authority of tndia (FSSAI)
slakehold€rs, in Cepth cxaminaton eras do.E and t wss decided by covt of
food erticles i.e. Double fodrtied satt (tron and todine), wheat 0our (kon. Folic
arld edibb oil (Vitamjn-A&O) shoub be consk ered tor mandator, fo.t fcatron
Schsne along with ICOS and PDS.

3. ln lhe ato.ementioncd context. it iE rciterated lhat MDM Guiretines.

conslllrng various
lhal in lrelly thrce

and Vitaman 8-12)

Guiddin€s foi school bv6l kitchens under MDM in 2015 provide that onty
coohng rnid-day meal.

06 arld food Salely
should be used lor

encourage the usc of greon leafy vegetaue ltke Spinach, drumsticls. and
culfur.lly acceplable roGrich \regetables h you. respective State,tl.jls und€r

ln addilion you may
locally ,vailable and

5. I shall appreciato lf you coutd
teleDto

i)
I

{Anilswirup)
To

Chief Secrata.ies of sll StatesruTs

Copy for informalion lo:

Fa.Yily Welfarq Nirman Bhav,an, ND
Shn Rakesh Srivaslava. Secrcla,y. Minastry oI Women & Child
t{er/ Oelhi.

1

2

4

6

Shd Nripendra Mish,a. Prhcipal Secretery to the Prime Minister, Soulh , Ne{ Oclhi
Sh.r Avinash K Snvaslava. Secretary, DeErlrnent ot Consumef AiaiG. inlslry o, Con$r.rEr
Affairs, Food E Puuic Oistribotbn, Krishi Bhavran. ND
Smt. Preeu Sudan, SecI6tary, Depart nent olFood and Publlc Dislribution Mrnrslry ol Consr nrer
Affaks, Fed A Puuic Oislributim. Krishi Bhasren, ND
Shd C K Mrshra. Secretary. Oi-.partmenr of Health & lamrry Welhre. lslry ol Health and

Slrasln Bhawan

ol lndia. FDAShtl Ashish Bahuguna, Chairpe.sor, Food Sarety and Stsndards
Bhawan. Kotla Road. ND-O2

Aind {u'ur-'r1r
' (AnilSwarup)
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i\lev/ Uelhl.11OOt, i
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.+ff* http //n ww.vrcr!.r'ic-iir
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D.O. No. 25/161201S-Nltritian Desk

Dear Clriot Secr.otary,

As you arc awiue, improvin0 lhc nutr(ionat
imperativc for National developrnent. Urder-nutrition I
be a major publrc hcalth problem in lndia. The latsst N

",,.,"l", ,,

n younl, c
FHS-41su

(o s tlre issue bv

hi (;orlirtlr.rc:i l()
hos rtoi shr,',,,tt

rl ii,-rniii11 by

tai:en
airs, ood and Prlblic

'itir' .l .rllj, ;r i,1 l

e l)opulnirc)lr i:,

1. r:nirl,

,t -ls an encouraging improvement an the nutitional status , especii,lly a
children. Whil€ lh€ level of unde^r€lght has decreased by 6.8010 lant-Stq 9.6Yo and anaemia t)y 11%, the tevet of vrasling has iocreasi:d frorrn 19_6,.r'd i! li%ir-4'as cotnpared to NFIIS-3 figures

*t 2. Funher, the situution is coinpounded by
k^cz deficiencies in the country. Acco ding to Nat,onal

children suffer from lroo deficiency anaemia and
clinical Vitamin A deficiency. Iodine deficiency is endemic in 85 ni oi disiricts
Moreover, Neural Tube Defects (NTDs) are the most conr on congeniial
rnalformation in the lndian context yrith an incidence that varir:s be 0.5-8/1000
births lt is estimaled that 50-700/6 of these birlh defects are preven ble.

the UinirriD, oi

E4)

3. Considering this situation, a ioint iniliative rvas
Women 6nd Child Development, Ministry of Consumer
Distribution and Ministry of Heallh and Family wetfare
fortification of food items. Following this. the. slandards
namely 'Food Safety and Standards (Fortification of Foods)
operalionalized by FSSAI (copy enclcsed).

(Vitamin-A and D) should be considered for mandatory
pr:blic fuhded programmes, i.e., |COS, MDM and pDS. F

,, decidd lhal lot mandatory fortification of edible oil, Vitamin
?/ since it is sourced from plants.

I

thc prevaler)ce ]ol ri]lcroLruh'reni
Survey dala. aboqi 70'.,u ,ira$rr(!,1
57olu prescl.ool c ildrc tr.rvc::.uL'-

r forl rcatior'r of ;oodi
u s,z!l'i6 urere

l=!--t-- Afler Multi-Stakeholder Consultations, in-d6pth inali and deiaileo
delibe rations, it was decided.that initially three food ilems,

B12l
ble Fortified Salt
and Edible Oil(lodine and lron), Wh€at Flour (lron. Folic acid & Vitam

rlificalioo throug! the
I, has also been

ld be proposeds

9ndo. Prasad Road, Nlw Delhl_lt 0iSh8strl Bhiw.n. Dt. Ral
T.l. : 0'11-23383586 Fax : 01'r.23311495 E.m!ll : socy.rrcd lr. i-,
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ry lo Hon'ble Prime Minister
nistry of Consumer Affairs, Food and
nist y of H€alth and Family r,velfare

ent of Elementary Education, MHR

to ensure mandalory
ion of Supplementary

,n lor implementation
s and ensure to send
ime to time.

Yours sincerely,

sd/-

{Rakesh Srivastava}

Public Distribution

- l:r! i Seci.etaries of all States / UTs.

l4L!!rl,
,(

-:oDY ir)

rrrrci;:al
i

S'ecretarles / Secretaries in.charge of tCDS of all Slates / UTs

l'fllro tion to:

'i i:'rirK:ipal
:. ,ecreiary,
.r. Secretary,
{. :le.relary,

, .li ChairLrerso ,I:SSAI

d
(Rakesh Srivastava)


